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As a desktop app for a microcomputer with an internal graphics controller, Autodesk claimed that the
software would run on most 1980s home computers with a "reasonable" amount of memory (200 KB of
RAM or more) and a 32- or 64-bit processor (such as the Z80, 8086 or 80286). The first version of
AutoCAD Crack Mac supported a 64-KB or 256-KB graphic display screen. Autodesk sold AutoCAD
from version 2.0 (May 1982) to version 15.0 (September 2005). Since then, the Autodesk has released
versions 16, 17 and 18, and later releases were designated as AutoCAD LT. In August 2014, Autodesk
discontinued AutoCAD LT, replacing it with AutoCAD LT 2017. AutoCAD was first released in
December 1982. It was developed for the Apple II series, the Atari 800/XL/XE/Xl, the Commodore PET,
the Commodore 64, the Amstrad CPC, and Zilog Z80-based microcomputers. Since its release, the
software has gained many more widespread uses, including web, mobile, and iOS versions. The first release
of AutoCAD for Windows, however, was version 4.0 (April 1983). AutoCAD is available for various
platforms, including all major desktop operating systems (Windows, macOS, and Linux), iOS, Android,
and the web. As a simple drafting software, AutoCAD is intended for use by CAD operators (users), who
generally are not software developers or architects. However, in the late 1990s and early 2000s, a
significant number of software developers began using the application to create commercial 3D modeling
and animation software such as Photoshop-like image retouching, floor planers, architectural simulation
packages, and architectural visualization tools. Since the early 2000s, a number of companies have begun
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developing CAD programs for the mobile market. In recent years, Autodesk has made several attempts to
make AutoCAD easier to use, starting with version 15 in 2005. Since the 2011 release of AutoCAD LT,
Autodesk has made AutoCAD more accessible to non-CAD operators and to users who work in other
fields. In 2014, AutoCAD LT 2017 was introduced as a simplified, streamlined version of the software,
combining the functionality of AutoCAD LT 2009 with the functionality of AutoCAD 2010. Design
philosophy AutoC
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Product Comparison It includes an active code repository hosting custom add-ons, a community forum, a
wiki to discuss add-ons and a support site. While the forum is divided into categories, no forum can be
designated as an appropriate forum for discussions. Add-ons have been made available to the community
since May 2008, and will remain on the Exchange for a period of 12 months. On July 18, 2009, Autodesk
released a new version of the AutoCAD design applications AutoCAD 2011, AutoCAD LT 2011,
AutoCAD MEP 2011, AutoCAD Architecture 2011, AutoCAD LT Architecture 2011, and AutoCAD
Electrical 2011, and on August 27, 2009 Autodesk introduced AutoCAD For Architects 2011. The release
of AutoCAD 2011 marked Autodesk's exit from the 3D CAD market. In contrast, Bentley's Revit
architecture and visualization toolset was not discontinued, and instead was superseded by Revit
Architecture 2011 in October 2011. With the introduction of AutoCAD 2011, Microsoft Windows XP
service pack 3 was no longer supported. This is one of the reasons Autodesk pulled AutoCAD from the
Windows XP version of its website, but provided AutoCAD for Windows XP users to download from
Autodesk Exchange Apps. AutoCAD has also been updated with a new user interface since AutoCAD
2008, with the updates going into public beta in September 2009 and official release in May 2010. The
2017 release of AutoCAD also introduced new rendering options, including the ability to select from a
number of rendering output modes. With the introduction of AutoCAD 2017, Autodesk published a review
of AutoCAD that highlighted both the strengths and weaknesses of the software. In AutoCAD 2018,
AutoCAD is the only 3D modeling application that supports the native CAD workflow mode which
features:.dwg, 2D PDF, DWF, and AutoCAD Map (formerly MDS). Its Windows Forms implementation
also has a dynamic ribbon interface. This is in contrast to AutoCAD LT which is based on the non-native
XML Workbench Mode, and Autodesk 3ds Max and Revit, which are native CAD workflows with
dynamic ribbons. AutoCAD for Windows AutoCAD for Windows is a computer program developed by
Autodesk, providing desktop and mobile CAD functionality. Version history AutoCAD Mechanical 2008
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What's New In?
Automate the process of checking for conflicts between imported and original text and automatically solve
them. 2D Interop & co-authoring: Send and receive drawings from other members of your organization.
You’ll be able to work together on shared documents or projects with other AutoCAD users on a global
scale. (video: 2:48 min.) User interface (UI) enhancements: A brand-new dashboard and user experience,
ensuring you get fast and easy access to CAD features and functions you need to get your job done. (video:
1:26 min.) Dashboards make it easy to find the features you need by getting at a feature or function by task.
The new ribbon now gives you more room to expand your drawings and layouts. (video: 1:21 min.) New
User Interface (UI) Automatically convert your drawings from legacy drawing formats to current
AutoCAD standards (Excel XLS, CAD XML, DXF, DWG and PDF). Quickly import and open files
created by other applications. New User Interface (UI) Get unprecedented access to the information, and
flexibility that you need to be successful, with new workflows. Tightly integrated file, text, and annotation
management makes it easy to find and use existing and new data. Forget about opening multiple tabs for
different parts of the file. Now, you can see all of your drawings in one tabbed window. Integrated File,
Text, and Annotation Management Accessibility and navigation improvements: Easily work with large
drawings, wherever you are. Now you can open a DXF, DWG, or CAD XML file by simply dragging it to
your desktop. Set the zoom level by dragging the top left corner of the drawing canvas. You can also center
the canvas with the Zoom to Fit command. Use the new Clear Dimensions button to quickly erase all your
manual dimensions and labels. Double-click on the user interface (UI) to easily get where you want to go.
Enhanced AutoCAD Conference and training: Track and report on all the AutoCAD features you use most.
Explore all the innovations built into AutoCAD that have helped you do your work faster and more
efficiently. Get a more effective learning experience with
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:
OS: XP SP3, Vista, 7 CPU: 2 GHz Core 2 Duo, or equivalent Memory: 2 GB RAM Disc Drive: 16 GB
available space Internet: Broadband Internet connection Keyboard & Mouse: Required Video Card: NVidia
GeForce 8800 GT or ATI Radeon HD 2600 or better AGP or PCI-E compatible video card If you are
interested in using the program as a business, please visit our web site for details. The program was
designed to work with the host
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